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THE EhECTROl\IOTIVE FORCE AXD FREE ENERGY OF 

DilX'l'IOX OF LITIIlGM CHLORIDE IX AQUEOUS 

AND 

ALCOHOLIC SOLUTIONS. J. X PEARCE AND F. S. MORTIMER. 

Various experimental methods may be employed for compar
ing the activities of solutions of electrolytes, viz., freezing point, 
boiling point, vapor pressure, osmotic pressure, electrical con
ductivity and electromotive force. Of these, the latter is gen
erally more convenient of applieation ; it has the advantage in 
that measurements are more easily made and its use is not re
stricted to any particular temperature interval. In solutions 
ranging from the moderately dilute to the very concentrated 
it may be aipplied more accurately than the conductivity method. 
The electromotive force method, however, has its limitations. 
It shares with all of the other methods the disadvantage of be
ing inapplicable for solutions other than those of the uni-univa
lent electrolytes. 'l'his, coupled with the troublesome factor of 
the boundary potential, has limited its usefulness. 

:\'Iany attempts have been made to eliminate this boundar;-' 
potential. Some, following the lead of Ostwold,1 have interposed 
solutions of an inert salt between the electrode vessels. Unfor
tunately, the electromotive forces thus measured vary consid
erabl;, not only with the concentration of tlw interposed solution, 
hut also with the nature of the electrolyte used. Consequently 
surh measurements are of doubtful valur. 

Xernst, 2 Planck." Jlernlers011,4 Cummin1-!'," and others have 
sought to overcome the effect due to boundary potential by in
troducing formulr.e involving the relatfre mobilities of the ions. 

A few cells have been set np which do Jtot involve the trans
ference of ions from one e1ectro(te .\·essel to the other. Cells 
of this ty1pe are limited to those electrolytes for 1Yhich it is pos
sible to find electrodes reversible to both of the ions in the so
lution. So far the only cells thus investigated from which cal-

1Messungen, 3d ed .. p. 448. . 
2Theoretical Cl1emistry, Nernst. Translation of Gth German ed., p. 3 iO. 
''Wied. Ann., 40, 561, 1890. 
·1Zeit. phy8. Chem., 5~. 118. 1907. 
;»Trans. Faraday Soc., 8, 86, 191~. 
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508 IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE VoL. XXIV, 1917 

cnlations of free ruergy ma.\' ]Je made are those containing so
lutions of the alkali halides or of the halogen acids. From the 
electromotiYe forcrs of such cells it has been found possible 
to calculate the fr<•e energ~· of dilution with a high degree of 
accuracy. 

rsing potassium chloride as the electrolyte, JHaclnnes and 
ParkerG, determined the electromotive forces of concentration 
eells both ·with and without transferenee. From the data thus 
obtained thry calculated the transport numbers and the activity 
ratios of the ions. They found that the concentration ratios 
calculated from the conductivity data are invariably higher than 
the activity ratios deterrninrd by the electromotive force method . 
. As the dilution increases the value of the activity ratio ap
proaches that oE the concentration ratio. 

Fcrguson7 has measured the electromotive forces of concen
tration cells of hydrochloric acid using electrodes reversible to 
hoth ions, in cells without transference as well as in cells directly 
(·mmected. He also found that the observec'l activity ratios are 
lrss than the concrntration ratios calculated from the conductiv
ity data. 'l'he transport numhers for the ionR of hydrogen chlor
i·<le are coustant in dilutions greatrr than thirty liters. He con
cludes, thrreforr, that conductivity measurements do give us 
an accuratr method for calculating relative ion concentrations 
in the more ,dilute aqurous solutions of hydrogen chloride. 

Frrguson and '1'olman8 and later Ellis0 measured the free 
energy of dilution of hydrogen· chloride solutions over a ·wide 
range of ronccntrations. 

The objed of the present investigation was to determine the 
effect of solvent on the free energy of dilution, the transport 
numbers of the iorn; and the activity ratios of lithium chloride 
in aqueous and alcoholic solutions. 

THEORETICAL. 

In his treatment of the free energy of chemical substances 
Lcwis10 has introduced the terms activity and fugacity. Activity 
has the dimensions of concentration and is defined as "Such a 
property of a .givrn substance that, (1) if the activity, a, for a 
substanre is the same in any two phases, the substance will not 

0 Jour. Am. Chem. Soc .. 37, 1445, 1915. 
7Jour. Physical Chem., 20, 326, 1916. 
'Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 34, 232, 1912. 
9Proc. Nat. Acad., 83, 1916. 
i 0Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 35, 1, 1913. 
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DIIXTIO!\ OF LITHIUM CHLORIDE 509 

p<uiS from one pliasc to the other 1Yhe11 the t\rn phases are brought 
together: (2) if a is greater i11 one phase than in another, the 
sn bstam"' "·ill tend to pass from tho first phase to the second: 
(:J) the activit,,- of a perfect gas is eqnal to its cow:entration; 
( 4) th(' acti1·ity of a solute in a perfe.rt ;;;olntion is equal to its con
e(·ntratinn." \Yhen two 

pl1a8es 
of the same system, but of 

<1ifferent r•o1wentrations or actiYities are lirought together, the 
rnaterial in the phase of high :idiYit,1· 1vill ternl to escape oyer 
into tlw 'l:hase of ]01rer actiYit.''. 

This c,.;capi11µ: 
te11(leney Lewis 

('.alle(l h~c tl1e term fugacity, f. 
lt has the llinwnsion of pressure. Adivit.1· is defined in terms 
of the fog·acity hy the equation, 

a=f/RT-

wherc H is the ga,.; t'om:tant and '11 the absolute tempernture. 
In a.pplying this f•onception of adi1·ity to a 1rnrki11g cell. let 

us .:•!msifler first the t'ell invohing· transference, ('. g. 

Ag- - Ag-Cl I LiCJ - Li(;! I AgCI - A/.(. 
a11 a' (a"> a') 

1 Juring- the passage of one farada_,- of electricity one equivalent 
of chloride-ion is formed on thr dilute si<lc from the silver chlor
id<' electrode. 1d1ilc 011 the eo11c(•ntrated si<lc one equivalent of 
<·hloride-ion is n•rnoyed from the solution to the electrode. At 
1 lie same time Xe ('quinilcnts of lithium-ion migrate into the 
dilute chaml;pr and 1-~e Pquirnl<>uts of chlori<le-ion migrate to 
tlw comcntrntPd sid<'. The total r<>snlt is the transfer of Ne 
equivalents of lithium ehhn·ide from the concentrated to the 
dilute solntion. or from the solution of actiYity a' to that of 
aetivity 11'. The free rm•rgy aceompanying the transfer of one 
nwlc of the salt is givPn, tlwrpfo1·p, hy the relation: 

E·F a11 
... =RT loge - --· (1) 

Nr; a' 
\dwre E i-; the rlectromotin) force. P the faraclay (96,494 
l'nnlornbs), Xe the transport nnmher of tlie cation, R the gas 
,., instant ( 8.:n 60 joules). 'l' the a h.solntr ternperatnre (298.09°), 
and a" and a' arc thr arti,·itit•s of lithium chloride in the two 

snl utions. 
The following· edl dors not im·olve transference: 

Ag - AgCl [ LiCl - LiCl (LiHgx ) - (LiHgx) LiCl - LiCl [ AgCl - Ag. 
a11 a" a' a' a">a' 

'l'h<· passage of one faraday of electricity involns on the dilute 
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510 IOWA ACADK\IY O:B' SCIENCE Vor.. XXIV, 1911 

side 011ly the formation of 011e equirnlcnt of lithium ehl1>ride 
from the silver chloride arn1 lithinm amalgam Pledrndes. On 
the corn:entratell side there is tninsferred to the electrodes from 
rhe solution one equivalent of litT1i11m ehloridc. The free' e111•rg-y 
aceornpanying this change is, 

a" E, · F= RT loge-
- a' 

(:.!) 

Combining· equations (1) and (2) 1n' arnve at an ex•pression 
for calculating the transport 11m11her of the eation dirt>etly frnm 
the electromotive foree measnrernrnts: 

(3) 

All eelb: on elosed cirenit tenll to operate t1ntil the aetivities 
of the two solutions become e'1mtl. In eells \\·ithont tra11sference 
such an eqnalization hy llired lliffnsion of the mnle<"ules and 
ions is impossible. 'l'he samr rrsnlt is obtained. lwwever, by 
the formation of the salt from tile p]ec~trodc;;, on the tlilute side' 
and the simultaneous remontl of tl1e salt to the l'leerrodes on 
the concentrated side. It is ohvions, therefore', that the free 
energy of dilution of lithinrn <'hlori!le is eqnal to the sums of 
the free energies of dilution of the separate ion,;, i. c .. 

Assuming that a" Li-'-~ a" ci- and that a' T.i ,_~a' c1- , then for 
the chloride ion, 

a' Cl- _ a' (LiCl) 
E, · F =:.!RT loge a ci-= - RT loge ll'(LiCI) 14) 

'l'hc well known relation of '\e1·11st makes pos.-;ihll' a ealcula
tion of the clectrornotin· fOJ'('P from r·kctrical eornlndivity data. 
For cells involving tram;frrrn('e, 

RT A 'N" 
E = 2 Ne F loge A, N- (5) 

and for cells without transfrrem·c>, 

RT ;\" N" 
E,=2 F- loge 'J.., N;- (61 

The ratios of the aetivities of the ions mhl of the mHlissOl'.iatell 
molecules are readily obtained from equation ( 4). The ••on-

4
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DILUTIO~ OF LITHIUM CHLORIDE 511 

eemration ratios of the ions arc caleulaicd from the conductivity 
measurements by the follo\ring eYident relations. 

C' 01-
c· ci-

a· N" A''N · 
a· N' A' N 

Fur the undissociated salt, 

c·· 
(Li Cl) 

C (LiCl) 

N" (1-a ') 
N' . ( 1-a') 

N" ,\co ;\" 
N' . ;\-co---::-;\; 

(7) 

(8) 

wlu·n' C" a1Hl C' reprrsent the conf'entrations of the appropriate 
ions or moleenles, :;\;" and ?\' the salt t'.Oncentrations, :>.. 00 , :>.."-and 
:>..' the equiYalent cornlnetiYitirs at infinite clilution and at the 
corH'l'lltrations :;\" and N', respedivcly. 

'l'lw free energy of dilution in calories per c<g1irnlent is equal 
to E" the rkctromotive force, multiplird by thr faraday (96,494 
eonlombs) and lliYiclcd by tlw jnnh· equivalent of the calorie, 
< -U~2l. nr. 

E ( 23073) ~·Ca ls. 

MATERIALS A~D APPARATUS. 

1\'ater.-'l'he conductivity water \\'as 1prepared according to 
the 111et.hod of ,Jones and J[acka~-.'1 

Ethyl Alcollli7.-0rdinary H5 per cent alcohol was allowed to 
staJl(l 11ver fresh qnicklinH' for thr('e weeks; it was then de
f'aJ1t('d and t1istilled. 'L'he distillatl• was allowed to stand over 
anhydrous 1·npper sulphate for 01w week and then redistilled. 
This 1listillatP 1rns retlu:xecl oYer metallic calcium for ten hours 
and again distilled. '110 the last distillate were added a few 
crystals of dr.'- silver nitrate aml it 1rns refluxed for two hours 
to n·nwve reL1ncing agents. 'l'he distillate from this treatment· 
1rns· eolleded and preserved in dry glass-stoppered hottles·, be
ing- protc·c.tc-d from the air <luring· distillation by calcium chlor
it1e tubel'. In eaeh distillation a fractionating column was used 
a111l only that mi<ldlc portion 1Yhieh passed over between 77.9° 
and 78' (nncorr.) was used. 

JI ethyl Alcohol.-Kahlbaum 's best. grade of alcohol was fur
ther purified in the same manner as the ethyl alcohol, except 
that the treatment with quicklime 1rns omitted. Only that frac-

"Am. Chem. Jour., 19, 83, 1897. 
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512 IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIEXCE Vor.. XX:lV. 1917 

tion of the distillate passing over bet\veen 6±.9° and G:).l' (nn
<'Orr.) "·as retained. 

Lithium Cl!Zoride.-Kahlhm1111 's ht'st grade of lithirnn dtloricle 
was reerystallized four times h,\' passing pnre hydrogen chloride 
!.!'HS into a saturatecl solntion of the salt in c:omlnctivity water. 
The cr~·stals 1vere filtered on 11 Biic:lmer fnnncl and :;nc·kNl dr;:. 
They were then heated in a platinum dish in an elcc-trie on·ll in 
"·hich the temperature \YllS graduall,\· raised to L)fl . :Vinall.1·, 
the dry salt 1vm; finely pomkre<] in an agate mortar at1Ll trans
ferred to porcelain boa ts; these 11·ere placetl in a c·om lmstion 
tube and heated for sewral lwnrs at 160° in a rapid stream 
of dry hydrogen chloride g·as. .\ll tiw·es.of the latter were then 

removed by a stream of dry hyclrogen gas, after 1rhieh the hoats 
"·ere quickly transferred to large glass-stopper('d 1reighing tnbes. 

Sol11tiu11s.-All of the solutions nsed were pn\imwl l1y first 

dissolving an amount of the salt in excess of that d«-;irecl for 
the hi1:d1est collcentration. The' ehloride eontent 11·as then cle
termincd in at least three S<'parate sample's b.\· the DrecJ1sel1' 
modification of the Yolhanl mdlrncl. All of the Yarious 1,011-

centrations in a11y 
g·iven sol\·ent were 

ma<le b~- the proper dilu
tion of this solution. All measnring apparatus \Hts ccrtifi<'d 
and the solutions were rnalle 11p to volume at 2;)', eare heing 
taken to avoid umlne exposure of the alcohols to the air\ 

L1:t11i11 in Amalgam.-This 11·as prepared by the elcr·troly::;is of 
a saturatetl solntion of lithinm ehloride in 11yridi11e. usng pure 
redistillell mercury as cathode. lt was then washe<] in absolute 
alcohol, qniekl,\· dried by retlnced pressnre, arnl then filtered 
through a capillary tube into a sealed, gfass rontaiuer from which 
the air had previously been displaced by dry h~·l1rogen. 

Electrodcs.-The sih·er chloride electrodes consisted of short, 
thick piN·es of pnre silwr \\'ll'l' fused into the ends of glass 
tubes. To the ends within the 1uhes \H're soldered long copper 
11·ires, which \\·ere of >;nd1 le11g1 h that they conlcl lie bent into 
small nH'rem·y cups, thus making contact \Yith the wire leads. 

'l'welYe or fifteen of the (']edrmles thns prepared >verc first 
groui~wd 

as ('athodPs 
about a si11gle pure silver anode immersec1 

in a solution of potassium-,;ilver-cyauide. After a dense, white 
coating of silver had been formed tlwy were removed, rinsetl 
and then inserted as anodes in a l.O ~ Lydrochloric acid solution 

12z. anal. Chem., 16, 3:;1, lSVi. 
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DILUTIO~ OF LITHIUM CHLORIDE 513 

On passing the current from a single lead accumulator for one 
to two minutes there is formed a closely adhering, reddish brown 
deposit of silver chloride. For any one series of measurements, 
the silver chloride electrodes were always first checked against 
C'ach other. This was done by groupi1ig them in a dilute solu
tion of hydrochloric acid and observing the potential differences 
between each electrode and another similar electrode taken as 
a standard. Only those varying by less than .05 millivolts were 
chosen. T"·o or three of these eledrodes were then placed in 
each half-cell. After they had been in contact "·ith their re
spective solutions for four or five hours, each electrode was re
c·lwekecl against those in the other half-cell. Unless at least two 
electrodes in each half-cell differed by less than .02 millivolts, 
the cell was disconnected and the el(_'ctrodes replated. 

Form of cell.-It vvas desired to measure the electromotive 
forces of t\\·o combinations, viz., one involving transference, 

Ag-AgC! ! LiC! n" [ ! LiC! n' [ AgC!-Ag, 

the other without transference, 

Ag-AgCl J Li Cl n"-LiCl n'' (LiHgx )--(LiHgx ) Li Cl 11 1--LiCl n' J AgCl-Ag 

The form of cell adopted was snch that both of these combina
tions could be obtained from a single set-up of the ap:paratus. 
Two half-cells, each having two side-tubes and containing solu
tions of the desired concentrations in contact with the silver 
chlorillc electrodes, "·ere so arranged that from one set of side
tubes a liquid junction could be made and the first combination 
thus obtained. The other set of side-tubes were thus left free 
for liquid connec~tion with small cells, into which dipped the 
amalgam electrodes, thereby forming the cell without transfer
ence. Liquid contact between the half-cells was effected by 
means of an inverted 'l'-tube fitted with a thrce-1vay stop-cock. 
To further prevent diffusion loose plugs of cotton were inserted 
into the bore of these Rtop-cocks. Fresh liquid contacts were 
readil.'· made by drawing more of each solution into the free 
limb of the T-tube. For cells with transference it is essential 
that a sharp boundary be produced betw2en the solutions im
mediately before measurements are made. It \ms found that 
the electromotive force of the cells directly connected remained 
eonstant for several days when this precaution was observed. 

33 
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514 IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE VoL. XXIV, 1917 

The amalgam dropping-electrodes were similar to those used 
by Mac Innes and Parker18 • The amalgam ·was allowed to drop 
slowly into two small half-cells through capill!'lry tubes con
nected to a common container. These capillary tubes were about 
cne millimeter in diameter and were fitted with stop-cocks to 
regulate the flow. To insure good contact between the amalgam 
electrodes, platinum wires were fused into each of these capil
lary tubes jm;t below the stop-cocks; these were then joined by 
a copper wire. 

Numerous experiments were made to determine the most suit
able concentration of the amalgam. A concentration of .002 
per cent was observed to give the best results. It was found 
that by dro1;iping from 20 to 30 drops per minute no appreciable 
bubbling occurred on the electrode. 'fhe voltage remained very 
constant for several minutes. 'fhe galvanometer \Yould \Yaver 
off slightly occasionally, but it would immediately return upon 
the formation of another drop of the amalgam. 

All measurements of electromotive force were made with a 
\V olff potentiometer in connection with a sensitive Leeds and 
Northrup, '"fype II,'' wall galvanometer. Differences of po
tential of .01 millivolt were easily detected in the aqueous solu- • 
tions, but o-wing to the greater resistance in the more dilute non
aqueous solutions it was sensitive only to .05 millivolt. A Cad
mium-vVeston cell which had been recently standardized and 
occasionally rechecked against a similar element certified by the 
Bureau of Standards was used as the standard of reference. Al
though its temperature coefficient is pmctically negligible, this 
cell was kept in an insulated glass beaker, suspended in the 
constant temperature bath. All measurements were made at 25°. 
The constant temperature bath used was mechanically stirred, 
electrically heated and electrically controlled at 25° ± .01. 

In all cases at least four cells of each combination ·were meas
ured. This, together with the fact that mo.re than one electrode 
was used in each solution certifies to the degree of accuracy ob
tained in this work. 

DISCUSSION. 

The experimental results obtained are to be found in the a.c
companying tables. Table I contains the obserwd and calcu
lated electromotive forces and the transport number 0£ the ca-

"Loe. cit. 
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DILUTION OF LITHIUM CHLORIDE 515 

tion in the solvents,-water, methyl alcohol and ethyl alcohol. 
A glance at these tables shows an absolute lack of agreement 
between the observed and calculated electromotive forces. Only 
in the more concentrated cells containing the aqueous solutions 
do the calculated results even approximate to those observed. 
Here the calculated values are slightly lowrr, while for all other 
cells they are higher than the observed electromotive forces, the 
difference between the two increasing with increasing dilution. 
For cells with transference both the calculated and observed 
electromotive forces increase with clilntion, while for_ cells with
out transference the experimentall~' determined values decrease 
with increasing dilution in each of the three solvents. 

9
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516 IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE VoL. XXIV, 1917 

TABLE I. 

ELECTRO~IOTIYE FORCES AND TRANSPORT NUJ\l:BERfi. 

WATER 

ELECTROJ\10TIVE FORCES. 
TRANS-

OBSERVED 

CALCUJ,ATED PORT 

WITH WITHOUT WITH w·ITHOUT NUMBER 

N1-N, TRAKS. TRANS •. TRANS. THANS. CATION 

1.0 -0.1 0.03192 0.11430 0.03081 0.11042 .279 
0.03195 0.11435 
0.03195 0.11435 

0.5 -0.05 0.03501 0.10865 
0.03505 0.10870 0.0:0589 0.11144 .322 

0.03503 0.10870 

0.1 -0.01 0.03581 U.10430 
0.03584 0.10435 0.03886 0.11330 .343 

0.03585 0.10435 

0.05-0.005 

0.03640 0.09950 
0.03640 0.09960 0.04152 0.11376 

.365 
0.03640 0.09960 

0.01-0.001 

0.0391 0.0704 
0.0391 0.o704 

.555 
0.0391 0.0704 

METHYL ALCOHOL 

0.5 -0.05 0.03860 0.09390 
0.03855 0.09385 .411 

0.03857 0.09385 

0.1 -0.Ql 0.04005 0.07980 
0.04002 0.0797.5 .502 
0.04005 0.07980 

0.05-0.005 

0.04105 0.07160 
0.04103 0.07160 

.573 
0.04105 0.07165 

ETHYL ALCOHOL 

0.5 
-0.05 0.03322 0.08880 

0.03322 0.08875 .374 
0.03325 0.08875 

0.1 -0.01 0.03559 0.07170 
0.03560 0.07170 0.04627 0.09310 .497 

0.03560 0.07170 

0.05-0.005 

0.03820 0.06140 
0.03820 0.0,6145 0.05939 0.09549 

.622 
0.03820 0.06145 
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DILUTION OF LITHIUM CHLORIDE 517 

'l'he calculated electromotive forces of cells involving trans
ference are obtained b.'· making the proper substitutions in equa
tion ( 5) ; for cells without transfe:r;ence similar substitutions are 
made in equation ( 6). The molecular conductivities of lithium 
chloride which have been substituted in these equations are taken 
from the work of Greene,. for the aqueous solutions. Those for 
solutions in ethyl alcohol are taken from the work of Jones and 
Turner." No conductivity data for solutions of lithium chloride 
in methyl alcohol at this temperature are to be found in the 
literature. This is not essential, however, since the calculated 
electromotive forces in methyl alcohol ·would doubtless show 
results similar to those which have been found for solutions in 
'rater and ethyl alcohol. 

From theoretical considerations (Equation 6) it is evident that 
the magnitude of the calculated electromotive force for cells 
without transference is dependent solely upon the ratio of the 
ionic concentrations as calculated from electrical conductivity. 
On the other hand, the observed electromotive forces for cells 
without transference are determined by the ratio of the activity 
of the solutions, and more iparticularly the activity of the ions, 
about the electrodes. For cells with transference the yalue of 
the electromotive force measured is dependent not only upon 
the relative activity of the ions in the two solutions, but also 
upon the transport numbers of these ions. The electromotive 
force of cells with transference is useful in this investigation 
only as a factor for the determination of the transport number 
(Equation 3). All other calculations nrc made from the values 
of the electromotive forces without transference. 

The transport number of the lithium ion increases with in
creasing dilution in each of the solvents studied. For a given 
change in dilution this increase is least in the aqueous solutions 
and greatest for solutions in ethyl alcohol. 'l'he values of the 
transport numbers determined by this method are the average 
values between the two concentrations of the electrolyte consti
tuting the cell. It is, therefore, difficult to make a direct com
parison with other published results. Table II gives the values 
obtained by Kohlraush and Holborn16 for the transport number 
of the cation of lithium chloride in aqueous solutions at 25°. 

HTrans. Chem. Soc., 93, (2) 2042, 1908. 
1'Am. Chem. Jour., 40, 558. 1908. 
1"Leitvermogen der Electrolyte, p. 201. 11
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The mean Yalues of these have been calculated and are inserted 
for comparison. 

TABLE II. 

TRAXS!'ORT NUMP.ERS OF THE LITHit;M ION IN AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS . 

Normality ..... 1. - 0.1 0.5 - .05 0.1 - . 01 .05 -.005 
Kohlraush . . . . . .261 .31 .27 .33 .31 .37 .33 (.39) 11 

Cale. mean ..... .285 .300 .340 .360 
Obs. mean ...... .279 .322 .343 .365 

The agreement is as satisfactory as could be expected and 
confirms the applicability of this method of measuring the trans
port numbers of ions. 

The transport numbers of the ions in a solution are determined 
by the relative mobility of these ions at the dilution in question. 
'l'he mobility of an ion is in turn a function of its mass, the 
area and configuration of its surface and the viscosity of the 
solution. 'l'he variation of the transport number with the dilu
tion of the salt in lithium chloride solutions must be caused by 
a change in one or more of these properties of one or both of the 
ions. 

,Jones and Getman18 have shown that, starting with a concen
tration of 0.24 N, the molecular lowering of the freezing-point 
produced by lithium chloride in aqueout> solutions increased both 
with the concentration and ·with the dilution. They have also 
found" that the molecular elevation of the boiling-p:::int pr(),_ 
dnced by solutions of lithium chloride in ethyl alcohol is at all 
concentrations greater than the values calculated on the basis 
of dissociation. They attribute these abnormal increases in the 
freezing-point lowering and boiling-point elevation with increas
ing concentration to "solvation." 

The solvation of an ion undoubtedly increases both its mass 
and surface and probably also affects the viscosity of the solu
tion. If one of the ions of an electrolyte is more highly solvated 
than the other, dilution will affect the two ions to a different 
degree. Consequently, such an electrolyte should show a differ
ence in the relative mobility of the ions with varying dilution 
and therefore a corresponding change in the transport numbers. 
Conversely, a change in the transport numbers with dilution 
may be considered to be an indication of solvation. If this 

17Extrapolated. 
"Zeit. phys. Chem., 46, 26;, 1903. 
'"Am. Chem. Jour., 32, 338, 1904. 
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change in the transport numbers with the concentration of the 
salt indicates solvation, then it is evident ·that either the ions 
or the molecules, or both, are solvated in each of these solvents. 

The solvation of the ions or molecules of lithium chloride in 
these solutions should affect to Rome extent the actfrity of the 
solutions. The activity ratios have been calculated (Equation 
4) and are to he found in Table III. 

TABLE III. 

Acrrl\TfY RATIOS AXD FREE EJ'IEHGY OF DILCTION. 

WATER 

ACTIVITY CO:\fC. ACTIVITY CONC. FREE ENERGY 
RATIO RATIO RATIO RATIO 0¥ DILUTION 

N,-N, IONS IONS UNDISS. UNDISS. CALS. 

1. -0.1 9.254 7.590 85.61 22.24 2638.0 
.5 - .05 8.285 8.236 68.60 21.44 2506.4 
.1 - .01 7.617 8.954 58.02 25.92 2407.2 
.05- .005 6.942 9.049 48.18 31.43 2297.2 
.01- .001 3.936 15.49 1'624.4 

METHYL ALCOHOL 

.5 - .05 6.215 ·38.63 2166 . 

. 1 - .01 4.725 22.32 1840.8 

.05- .005 4.031 16.25 1652.6 

ETHYL ALCOHOL 

.5 - .05 5.626 ..... 31.625 2047.8 

. 1 - .01 4.037 6.123 16.298 17.04 1654.4 

.05- .005 3.305 6.415 10.923 19.7 1417.2 

The concentration ratios calculated from equation Cl) have 
been inserted for comparison. All of these activity and concen
tration ratios are for solutions haviilg" a normality ratio of 10 to 
1. It ·will be observed that the activity ratio decreases with 
increasing dilution in each of these solvents. Comparing similar 
cells in the different solvents, the activity ratio decreases as the 
molecular weight of the solvent increaseR. The activity ratio 
of the ions is less than the concentration ratio in all cells, ex
cept for the more concentrated aqueous solutions. 

·with a normality ratio of 10 to 1 it would be expected that 
the activity ratio of the ions should gradually increase to the 
value of 10 at infinite dilution. In order to determine whether 
the activity ratio reaches a minimum value, a cell containing· 
aqueous solutions of higher rl.ilutions ( 0.01-0.001) was measured. 

13
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No mmmrnm is to be observed. It is, therefore, evident that 
lithium chloride behaves abnormally in each of these solvents. 
CondndiYity measurements indicate that the concentration ratio 
of the io'ns approaches the value 10. Electromotive force meas
urements, on the other hand, indicate that the activity ratio of 
the ions decreases as more dilute cells are measured. 

Assuming that solvation does exist in these solvents, then, ac
cording to the law of mass action, the amount of solvation per 
mole of solute will be greatest in the most dilute solutions. 
Jiowever, on account of the greater concentration of the salt, 
more of the active solvent will be rendered inactive in the higher 
concentrations. The concentration of the ions and molecules, 
measured on the basis of active solvent present, "·ill be abnor
mally increased in the concentrated solutions. The activity of 
the more concentrated solution in each cell will be relatively in
creased and this increase will become progressively larger as 
more concentrated cells are used. Hence, the activity ratio 
should and does increase with increasing concentration. 

It does not appear that the activity ratio will approach the 
concentration ratio at any attainable dilutions. In the calcula
tion of the concentration ratio by the conductivity method, the 
assumption is made that the mobilities of the ions are the same 
at all concentrations, including infinite dilution. That this as
sumption is sometimes erroneous is shown by the results herein 
reported. The discrepancy between the activity and concentra
tion ratios and between the observed and calculated electro
motive forces is in all probability due to variations in the mo
bility of the ions. 

There is. perhaps, another reason for this increase in the 
activity ratio with increase in the concentration of the salt. 
W alden20 has found that the dielectric constant of salt solutions 
generally increases with increase in the concentration of the salt. 
According to the Ncrnst-Thompson rule this should mean a rela
tive increase in the ionizing power of the solvent, and hence in 
the .number of the ions present. If this is true, we _should ex
pect an increase in the activity of the ions in the more concen
trated solutions. As with solvation, so should this cause the 
activity ratio to become progressively larger ·with increasing 
concentration. 

"'Jour. Am. Chem. Soc .. 35, 1649, 1913. 

\ 
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The free energy of dilution is by definition proportional to 
the logarithm of the activity ratio of the ions. Consequently, 
the free energy of dilution is found to decrease as the concen
tration of the salt is diminished. Comparing similar cells in the 
different solvents the free energy of dilution deereases as the 
molecular weight of the solvent increases. 

This 'rnrk is being continued in the higher alcohols. 

SUMMARY. 

The elec-tromotive force of concentration cells contammg so
lutions of lithium chloride in the solvcnts,-water, methyl al
cohol and eth:d alcohol, have been measured in two combinations, 
viz., one involving transference of ions, the other without trans
ference. All 'of the cells measured contained solutions having a 
noramility ratio of 10 to 1. 'l'he elet'.tromotive force of cells 
with transfereme increases ·with the dilution, "·hile for cells 
without transference it is fonrnl to decrease "·ith increasing 
dilution. 

The transport numbers have been determined and it has been 
found that for all three solvents the transport number of the 
lithium ion increases as the concentration of the salt is dimin
ished. 

The activity ratio of the ions in two solutions having a nor
mality ratio of 10 to l decreases as more dilute solutions are 
used. The activity ratios of the ions have been compared "·ith 
the concentration ratios calculated from electrical conductivity. 
The actiYity ratios are smaller than the concentration ratios in 
all cases, except in the cells containing the more concentrated 
aqneons solutions. 

The effect of solvation and the effect of a possible increase 
in the dielectric constant with increasing concentration of the 
salt have been advanced as possible causes for the increase in 
the activity ratio of the ions. 

The free energy of dilution decreases with increasing dilution 
in each of the three solvents studied. 

The effect of solvent has been studied in connection "·ith the 
transport numbers of the ions, the activity ratios and the free 
energy of dilution. For similar concentrations of solute the 
transport number of the lithium ion is highest in methyl al-

15
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coho1, except in the dilute cell where it i.;;; highest in ethyl alcohol. 
The corresponding values in the aqueous solutions are lower 
than in either of the other solvents. Comparing the activity 
ratios and likewise the free energies of dilution for similar cells 
in the separate solvents, both are found to decrease as the mole
cular weight of the solvent increases. 

PHYSICc\L CHEMISTRY LutBORATORY, 

TnE ST.\T.E UNIVERSITY OF IowA. 
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